1.. INTRODUCTION
================

A variety of techniques are currently available to restore teeth with moderate coronal defects in the posterior region and the selection of the appropriate modality is dependent on the evaluation of and compliance with numerous criteria. Routine use of metal ceramic crowns instead of gold alloy partial crowns and onlay restorations enforces the removal of healthy enamel and dentin. Adhesively cemented ceramic onlays have been used as an alternative in order to minimize the removal of tooth structure. The greatest success using ceramic onlays was previously limited to anterior teeth with porcelain veneers \[[@R1]-[@R3]\]. This was not surprising, as their fracture resistance and abrasiveness were clearly inferior to that of gold alloys. However, after extensive material improvements, ceramic restorations are accepted for restoring posterior teeth with extended lesion today \[[@R4]\]. Despite their less than esthetic appearance, the physical properties of gold alloys have created a standard that has been difficult to match; for example, toughness and a high compressive load-bearing capacity \[[@R1],[@R5]\]. Particulate filler composite resin (PFC), at one time considered only as a treatment option for anterior teeth, has steadily been found to have wider applications. With the improvements in the mechanical properties of PFCs, their use has been widened not only to the posterior intra-coronal area, but also to extra-coronal restorations, and even complete crowns and fixed partial dentures \[[@R6]\]. Many studies have been undertaken to investigate the filler phases, resin compositions, and curing conditions to improve the mechanical properties of PFC \[[@R1],[@R7],[@R8]\]. However, further significant improvements are needed in order to extend the use of PFC to high stress-bearing applications such as direct posterior restorations involving cusps and indirect restoration, inlays and onlays \[[@R1],[@R8]\]. In terms of indirect restorations, inlays/onlays have been used for almost 25 years. They were introduced in the hope of overcoming problems associated with the lower degree of conversion related to direct posterior PFCs being placed using conventional incremental techniques. The most common problems that occurred were various types of fractures in high stress-bearing areas \[[@R1],[@R9]\]. It was hoped that the use of the indirect technique would improve the load-bearing capacity of the composite by raising the degree of conversion obtained by laboratory post-curing of the restoration. It is reported that extra-oral polymerizations of the composite followed by cementation appear to improve the marginal fit and minimize contraction stress \[[@R1],[@R10]\]. The mechanical properties of the composites were also improved by post-cure heat treatment, although such improvements were modest and sometimes not statistically significant \[[@R1],[@R11],[@R12]\]. The relatively high brittleness and low load-bearing capacity of current PFCs still hinder their use in large stress-bearing restorations \[[@R1],[@R13]-[@R15]\]. It therefore follows that there is a considerable need for improved mechanical properties, especially load-bearing capacity and wear resistance, whilst still retaining esthetic properties.

Recently, short fiber reinforced composite FC resin was introduced as a dental restorative composite resin \[[@R16]-[@R19]\]. The composite resin is intended to be used in high stress bearing areas especially in molars. The results of the laboratory mechanical tests revealed substantial improvements in the load bearing capacity, the flexural strength and fracture toughness of dental composite resin reinforced with short E-glass fiber fillers in comparison with conventional particulate filler composite resin \[[@R16]-[@R20]\]. The short fiber composite resin has also revealed control of the polymerization shrinkage stress by fiber orientation and, thus, marginal micro leakage was reduced compared with conventional particulate filler composite resins \[[@R18]\]. It can be hypothesized that by using a FC composite substructure under PFC, the static load-bearing capacity of the material combination could be improved. Load application over the restoration is one of the factors that could influence the load bearing capacity. Thus, the aim of this study was to determine the static load-bearing capacity with two different loading stresses of direct composite onlay restorations made of novel filling composite resin system which combines short fiber-reinforced composite resin and conventional particulate filler composite resin.

2.. MATERIALS AND METHODS
=========================

Onlay preparation with three cusps coverage of upper 1^st^ molar was prepared on zirconium model (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Preparation was made with 2-3 mm of axial and occlusal reduction. A transparent template matrix of an ideally contoured upper 1^st^ molar crown was used to aid standardized onlay restorations construction.

Onlay restorations were fabricated according to the groups they belonged (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**):

**Group A:** (control group) made from plain particulate filler composite resin PFC (Z250, 3M-ESPE, USA).

**Group B:**made from short fiber-reinforced composite FC resin (everX posterior, Stick Teck Ltd, member of GC, Turku, Finland) as substructure with 1 mm surface layer of PFC

**Group C:** made from FC composite resin.

The onlay restorations of each group (n = 8) were polymerized with hand-light curing unit (Optilux \_501, Kerr, CT, USA) for 80 s from all directions (wavelength: 380 and 520 nm with maximal intensity at 470 nm, light irradiance 800 mW/cm2). Subsequently after polymerization, the zirconium model with the onlay restoration was fixed to the metal base of testing device before statically loaded (spherical Ø 3 & 6 mm) (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Luting cement was not used and the restorations were tightly fixed solely by resin. The static compressive fracture test was performed using a universal testing machine (model LRX, Lloyd Instruments Ltd., Fareham, UK) at a speed of 1 mm/min, and data were recorded using PC software (Nexygen Lloyd Instruments Ltd.). The loading event was registered until restoration fracture. Failure patterns of each loaded restorations were visually analyzed.

Data of the fracture load values were statistically analyzed with SPSS version 13 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Tukey's post hoc test at a significance level of 0.05 to determine the differences between the groups.

3.. RESULTS
===========

The mean load-bearing capacities of the onlay restorations with standard deviations (SD) are given in Fig. (**[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). ANOVA revealed that onlay restorations made from short fiber FC composite resin had significantly higher load-bearing capacity (1733 N) (p \< 0.05) than those made only from conventional particulate filler composite PFC (control) (1081 N).

Onlays made of FC composite resin with a surface layer of PFC gave force values of 1405 N which was statistically higher than control group (p \< 0.05). No statistically significant difference was found in the load-bearing capacity between groups loaded by different ball sizes. Except with Group A (made from only PFC) had tendency to fracture more easily with smaller loading ball. Visual inspection revealed two types of fracture patterns according to the material used: catastrophic splitting of loaded cusps in restorations made of PFC composite resin, and chipping restoration fracture was found in all restorations made from either plain or substructure FC composite resin.

4.. DISCUSSION
==============

In our laboratory study we examined the fracture resistance of composite specimens simulating posterior an onlay restorations. After years of follow-up of indirectly or directly made posterior composite restorations, the clinical studies show that fracture of the restoration is the most common reason for failure, with no significant differences between the two techniques \[[@R1],[@R21],[@R22]\]. On the other hand, promising laboratory results were documented with the use of short fiber FC composite resin in high stress-bearing applications \[[@R16]-[@R20]\].

It was hypothesized that a FC composite resin substructure could reinforce the composite in onlay restoration for use in high stress-bearing areas of the dental arch. The data showed substantial improvements in load-bearing capacity when materials combination were used (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The function of bulk short fiber composite substructure is based on supporting the surface particulate filler composite layer and working as crack stopper layer. Reinforcing effect of the fiber fillers is based on stress transfer from polymer matrix to fibers but also behavior of individual fiber as a crack stopper. Random fiber orientation had a significant role in mechanical properties. Clinical study reported by Van Dijken have shown that restorative composite with microfibers suffer extensive wear \[[@R23]\], which can be partly explained because of the used fiber length was well below of critical fiber length. In order a fiber to act as an effective reinforcement for polymers, stress transfer from the polymer matrix to the fibers is essential \[[@R24],[@R25]\]. This is achieved, if the fibers have a length equal or greater than the critical fiber length \[[@R24]\]. It has been measured using fiber fragmentation test that the critical fiber lengths of E-glass with bis-GMA polymer matrix vary between 0.5 and 1.6 mm \[[@R26]\]. Deteriorated or initially poor adhesion between the fibers and polymer matrix increase the critical fiber length. In this case, the mechanical friction of fibers to polymer matrix at the interface can compensate the poor adhesion \[[@R27]\]. Based on this, the short fiber composite resins used in this study have fiber fillers equal or greater to critical fiber length.

To receive support from the short fiber composite substructure for the surface particulate composite, the structural rigidity of the short fiber composite substructure should be higher than that of surface particulate composite resin. In this, the fiber orientation likely has a significant role. On the other hand, if the function of the short fiber composite substructure is based on the mechanism of a crack stopper, the distance from the surface of the stress initiation point to the fibers is of importance. Therefore, the volume fraction or thickness of short fiber composite could contribute to the crack propagation and load-bearing capacity. Previous study by authors, showed when short random fiber-reinforced composite (FRC) was used as substructure for particulate filler composite, the load-bearing capacity of the materials combination increased linearly as thickness layer of FRC increased \[[@R1],[@R28]\]. From this point of view, in this experimental study, short fiber composite substructure was covered with only 1 mm layer thickness of hybrid particulate filler composite resin.

The alteration of ball size changes the position of load applications, modifying the concentration of tension patterns \[[@R29]\]. Habekost *et al.* showed that force required to cause fracture with 10 mm diameter ball was greater than with the 3 mm diameter ball \[[@R29]\]. However, contrary to expectation, in this study no statistically significant difference was found in the load-bearing capacity between groups loaded by 6 mm or 3 mm metal ball. This might be because of the small diameter\'s difference between balls was not mechanically influence.

Stress applied to the teeth and dental restorations is generally low and repetitive rather than being isolated and impactive in nature. However, because of a linear relationship between fatigue and static loading, the compressive static test also gives valuable information concerning load-bearing capacity \[[@R30]\].

The fracture resistance values determined by the various investigators were recorded under different measurement criteria. These criteria were either initial cracking that was interpreted as crack development or a reduction in the load by an absolute or relative amount \[[@R1],[@R31],[@R32]\]. For this study, the maximum force on the final fracture was determined. Fracture patterns were analyzed visually and two types of fracture patterns were found, where each fracture type occurred according to the type of material. Because of the brittleness of composite resin, the catastrophic splitting of cusps was found in all specimens made from PFC only. In contrast, short fiber composite allowed the crack to propagate through the surface PFC and FC composite resin to make a compound-like fracture with no delamination found.

Methodologically, limitations like sample size and aging process, such as alternate thermal stress, mechanical stress, wear and water storage, should be taken into consideration. Despite the importance of laboratory studies to answer some questions in a short time, the real performance of restorations can only be determined by long-term clinical trials.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Within limitations of this experimental study, the results showed good performance of a novel materials combination of bulk short fiber composite substructure and surface layer of particulate filler composite in high stress bearing areas.
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